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A POLITICAL STRIKE: CONTINGENCY PLANS 

I am sor r y the a ttached draft is only reaching you today . 

2 . In pre paring the paper I drew heavi l y on my memory of events, 

vcr if ied vJhere possible by papers on our f; les, and supp lement0d 

by various snippets of info rmat i on c i rculating in th is part of the 

NI O. J suspect I may not have prov:ded enough data on our 

contingency plans , although person~ ll y ~ think a broad ouLline, 

p l us an assurance that we are keepi ng o u r powde~ d~y , shou l d be 

sufficient at this 3L~ae . . ' 

3. Th i s sa i d, I OA,j 1 1 be happy t.o inc l ud e any amendment cr a ddition s 

you may suggest , [ or I ~eal i sc I am only an amateur in a world of 

cHlo.r'geIlcy panning experts i 

C G I',jACCA3£ 
Law an d O r de ~ Di v ision 

6 Ap ',t' ; 1 1984 
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A POLITICJ.lL STRIKE: CONTINGENCY PLANS 

~1r Lyon I S minute of '27 March asked for a report On the 

pcssibi ljty and ex t ent of a poljt i cally motivated strike 

later this ye ar, and on the conti ng ency pl~ns f or meeting 

such an eventuality . 

The threat 

2. There ha.ve been signs that the DUP contemplate some sort 

of action should HMG's response to the Fo rum Report not be 

to th ei ~ lik ing . For example, Pet e r Robinson's address aL a 

DUP dinner in Omagh on 30 March included the warning : -

"If I discern the signs of the times , then the day is 

not long o ff when Ulste~ Loyalis t s will once more be 

called upon to demonstrate thei~ rugged resolve and 

dogged determination ... . . If ",re wi llingly - or wi tho'ut 

defiance - continue to be led along this road (to joint 

sovereignty), then v.Te are being led to our destruction." 

However, apart from this political sabre rattling, nothing is 

known to suggest that general Loyalist plans are be i ng made; 
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but as experience has shown, direct action can quickly be 

mobilised if a sufficiently emotive issue arises. 

3. It is an open question how much popular support there 

would be for a call for industrial, o~ even more uncons titutional, 

action: and the answer is almost totally dependent on the 

Protestant/Unionist/Loyalist commun ity's perception of any 

situation which might develop. At one extreme, if, for 

example, HMG ",'ere to indicate a commi tment to a withdrawal 

from Northern Ireland, or to a United Ireland , an immediate 

reaction on a massive scale, far in excess of the uwe strike 

of May 1974, could be expected. On the other hand, faced 

wi th only minor concessions such as a promise of greater 

cross-border co-operation , the 'not-an-inch' proponents in 

the DUP migh t try to drum up support for civil disobedience 

in one of its many forms , but with litt le success as in 

May 1977 during the DUP inspi red UUAC strike. Or the answer 

could lie somewhere in between. 

T J~es of action 

4. Loyalis t action could take on~ of a number of forms, 

or, more likely, a combination of them. 

(i) Voluntary withdrawal of labour 

Workers could strike, either spontaneously or in a 

co-ordinated way. Exactly how would depend on the 

strength of feeling in the communitYi the attitude of the 

2 . 
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various political parties and organisatjore. the churches, 

and the trade unions; and the degree of co-ordination 

the strike organisers could manage to achieve . 

(ii) Inv?luntary withdrawal of labour 

This would occur if workers were prevented from going 

to work through picketing of their places of work, 

disruption of the transport system, or intimidation. 

It would be exacerbated if managements decided to close 

their premises , either through fear, or sympathy for the 

cause . 

(iij) Parades and demonstrations 

Any industrial action would almost certainly be supplemented 

by the customary forms of protest . Depending on the 

public mood, they could range from peaceful meetings and 

processions to severe rioting, and could take place 

anywhe~e in the Province with a significance Protestant. 

population. 

(iv) 'Third Force' activity 

In its early stages this would most likely take the form 

of quasi-military shows of strength and the organisation 

of ' local defence forces ' , but it would probably not 

be long before it degenerated into strong-arm intimidatory 

tactics and outright violence occurred . In any major 

confrontation it is likely the UDA and UVF would play a 

part . 

3. 
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(v) Terrorist aClivity 

Here again the seriousness of the situation would be 

the main determin.ant, but even relatively minor disruption 

might be used as cover, Or an excuse, for opportunistic 

'pre-emptive' attacks against 'known Republicans'. 

Traditionally, Republican terrorist groups have been 

relatively dormant during periods of Loyalist disruption, 

but there can be no c ertainty of this and PIRA and INLA 

would undoubted l y retalja t e (probably with reli sh ) if 

attacks were made on Catholic areas or i ndividuals. 

Ht-1G's rese.!?nse 

5 . Responsibility for co-ordinating the Government's response 

in t he run-up to, and du .r' i ng, civil emergencies I incl uding 

poli tica I st.r ikes I lies y.lj t.h the NI Emergency Committee \l.Thich 

has contingency plans for maintaining essential services, 

and is the body which would gather and assess intelligence 

about happenings on the ground. It would also be the primary 

channel of communicat i on t o and from Min isters. 

6. The leve l of chairmanship of the NIEC will depend on a 

number of factors, but at the highest level Hea~of NI Depar tmen ts 

would meet under my chairmanship. At the second tjer the 

chair would taken by Mr Buxton, Mr Coulson or Mr McKillop. 

7. Is is generally agreed there are 4 areas which are 

particularly suscepible to interference and which would 

quickly have an adverse effect on the normal life of the Province 

4. 
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if they were so interfered with. They are:-

(a) electrical power supply; 

(b) petrol distribution; 

(c) water and sewage; 

(d) the maintenance of free passage on the roads, 

including access to sectarian estates. 

The detailed plans in respect of (a), (b) and (c) - and the 

plans for oLher essential services such as petrol, gas, 

agricultural feeding stuffs and hospital services - are 

currently being reviewed and (d) is dealt with below. 

8. In a situation of the kind envisaged, responsibility for 

the maintenance of law and order would, of cou~se, res~ with 

the Chief Constable. The RUC have detailed plans for dealing 

with large scale public disorder, and these were tested 

to an extent during t he 1981 Hunge r Strike and have been 

refined since . The plans provide, i nter alia, for resolute act.ion against 

groups of intimidators, and for certain designated routes 

throughout the Province to be kept open at all times. 

9. The Army also have operational plans which include ~apid 

~einforcment by Spearhead troops and the introduction of 

specialist operatives to help with essential services such 

as electricity , water, and fire f ighting. It is not envisaged 

that the Army would act independent l y, but only in aid, and 

at the reguest, of the police or civil authorities . This assistance 

It.Ould be called for through the l<1A.O~ machine:::y in the usual way. 

10. There is no reason to believe that the part-time members 
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of the RUC Reserve and UDR would behave any differently than 

their full-time colleagues. Indeed in 1974 and 1977 their 

response, when asked to perform additional duties, was 

overwhelming . 

11. Contingency plans also exist for running the Courts and 

Prison Services, but both rely heavily on the deployment of 

police manpower and, depending on the c i rcumstances, could 

stretch RUC resources to the limit and beyond. 

The media 

12 . In 1974 the media gave wide coverage to the strikers' 

case because they had very little from Gover nment to publish 

or broadcast . But in 1977 Government took a very much more 

resolu te s tan d against the strike, ana were the re fore able 

to flood the media with information, statements and on-the-record 

interviews to suppor t the contention tha t a g reat deal was 

being done to keep roads open, industry functioning, and 

power stations in operation. 

13 . In 1977 a small planning unit, headed by PUS, every 

morning at 8.00 am t o anticipate the day's events and to 

work ou t a strategy for deal ing with them publicly . This 

was followed by a meeting with the Secretary of State at 

9.00 am at which the strategy and tactics were approve d and 

the necessary arrangements for dealing with the media made. 

14 . A 24-hour a day press office, which sought to dominate the 

early morning news bulletins with reassurance that roads were 

open , industry was functioning and that intimidation was being 



prevented was operated, and while this was not necessarily 

always true, it created an air of confidence which was totally 

missing in 1974. 

15. It is possible that protestors may attempt to control or 

dis~upt the dissemination of information by the media . 

They could well be successful as regards newspapers, but it 

is unlikely that they would have any real impact on radio and 

television because, even if these could not operate fronl 

local studios, signals could be transmitted from GB 

through NI transmitters on secure sites. A problem in this 

area could arise if there was a failure in the elec tricity 

supply, but ev~n this would be limi ted as nowadays almost 

everyone has at least one battery radio. 

Conclusion 

]6. Without a clear indication of the sort of protest action 

we might have to face our response can only be defined in 
, I 

general terms. Nevertheless, I am satisfied that our 

contingency planning, and that of associated agencies, wou ld 

allow us to approach any situation with an ai r of confidence. 

J B BOURN 

April 1984 

7 . 
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